
Resident Notice 

December 9, 2020 
Safety Updates 

Questions?  Your Resident Service Coordinator Would be Happy to Help: 

Kathy ( Anchorage, Dike’s Landing & Moorings):  295-3091 or ksmith@bathhousing.org,  

Kathy is available Monday through Thursday 
 

Kristen (Seacliff):  295-3317 or kmcevoy@bathhousing.org 

CDC Shortens Its COVID-19 Quarantine Recommendations 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has revised its guidelines for people who 

may have been exposed to the coronavirus. Now, instead of the  standard 14-day           

quarantine it has been recommending, the CDC says that potential exposure warrants a 

quarantine of ten or seven days, depending on one's test results and symptoms. 

If individuals do not develop symptoms, they need only quarantine for 10 days; if they test 

negative, that period can be reduced to seven days. 

The revision marks a significant change from the CDC's recommendations since the start of 

the pandemic earlier this year. While the agency says a 14-day quarantine remains the     

safest option, it acknowledged this length placed difficult demands on people. 

As we begin this holiday season, 

remember that a simple act of 

kindness can mean so much to a 

friend or neighbor.  

The greatest gift you can ever 

give people is yourself, your 

time and your love as these are 

the most precious resources we 

possess and can share with    

others.  

Change to Maintenance Work   

Out of an abundance of caution due to the rise in cases Bath Housing has increased some 

areas of COVID-19 precautions. For the safety of  all residents and staff urgent and       

emergency work orders only will be completed by the maintenance team. Residents are    

encouraged to still call in all other work orders so that they are listed and will be addressed 

when precautions are again relaxed. If you have any questions please contact Housing      

Associate Sarah Rockwell by calling 295-3506 or email to srockwell@bathhousing.org.  

mailto:ksmith@bathhousing.org


Updates Community Updates 

Seacliff Buddy Network 

Several people have signed up for the Buddy Network as helpers. We encourage Seacliff 

residents to continue to submit Buddy Network offers of help and requests for assistance. 

Great to have neighbors helping neighbors!  

WINTER WISDOM 2021: Five Free  Online 

Presentations & Accompanying Virtual Discussions 

Maintenance Team Update 

Ryan Mack has decided to pursue other opportunities outside of Bath Housing. Our team 

will miss the positive attitude and dedication he brought to the role and wish him the 

best.  Bath Housing is currently seeking a Maintenance Technician and looks forward to   

introducing the newest member of our team in a future newsletter. 

Seacliff Residents, have you seen these carts? 

The two Bath Housing carts have been missing. If you have used them please 

return the carts to the entry area as neighbors are in need of them. 

They are labeled Bath Housing. 

January 6: Music as a Form of Community in the Time of Covid 

January 13: Universal Basic Income (UBI) in a Post Pandemic World 

January 20: Remembering Topsham 

January 27: The Vikings Raids in Ireland: 790 – 1000 

February 3: The “Great White Fleet”: Black Sailors, Unions, and Racism on the Palmer 

Schooners 

Go to www.midcoastseniorcollege.org and click WINTER WISDOM to locate the video. You 

may watch the video any time after it is posted. It will remain on the website through       

February. 

Delivering Some Holiday Cheer! 

 

Our good friends at Grace Episcopal Church stopped by  

with some holiday goodies. We greatly appreciate this 

thoughtful delivery to help support Bath Housing residents 

during the holidays! 

Glenis says they miss seeing everyone at the Feast dinners 

and look forward to coming back again when all is safe. 

A reminder that Midcoast Maine Community Action (MMCA) has 

Brackett’s gift cards available to Bath residents.  These are available 

through a partnership with Brackett’s and the Bath Rotary.  The gift 

cards are available on a first-come, first-served basis.  Eligible        

individuals will receive a $25 gift card and families will receive a $50 

gift card.  Contact Crissia Lindsey at crissia.lindsey@mmcacorp.org or 

373-8298 or Missy Kettell at melissa.kettell@mmcacorp.org or call 

522-2745.   

The shop windows, decorations, and lights are   

looking great throughout the downtown. You can 

stay safe and still enjoy these holiday displays by 

masking and socially distancing. 


